Zody II & Zody LX

Task Seating

The drive for healthy workplaces
that support employee well-being
has never been stronger. Challenges
attracting and retaining employees
have highlighted the need for a
well-being strategy that considers
the entire employee experience.
Organizations seek inviting, easy-touse, comfortable seating solutions
that support a wide range of body
types and a variety of tasks—
without complicated adjustments.

Building upon Haworth’s legacy of seating research
and expertise, Zody® II and Zody LX deliver unmatched
comfort for more people in every posture. In addition
to proven ergonomic performance and support, Zody
II and Zody LX feature improved sustainability and
offer extensive design choices.

Comfort for All
Zody II and Zody LX are dimensionally more accommodating
to provide enhanced ergonomic comfort for more people.
Easy-to-use adjustments let anyone customize their individual
seating experience for their preferences. The first chairs in the
North American market to offer a dual posture feature, Zody
II and Zody LX support more postures too—from seated to
the in-between “perch” of sit-to-stand—making them each an
ideal companion for a height-adjustable table.

Why Dual Posture?
Zody II and Zody LX are the most researched ergonomic chairs on the
market, with over 20 years of sitting research and analysis behind them.
Based on field studies, the majority of respondents chose the “in-between
of sit-to-stand” supported by dual posture as the position that allowed
them to do their best work vs. seated and standing—particularly at a
height-adjustable table. Results also showed that dual posture promoted
well-being and healthy movement, increasing posture changes throughout
the day by 11%. Intensity and frequency of discomfort were reported to
be significantly lower than standing, as well.

A Leader in Sustainability
Building on the environmental heritage of Zody Classic, Zody
II and Zody LX meet the demands of a circular environment
by incorporating recycled content, healthy materials, attributes,
and programs that extend useful product life, as well as material
recovery capabilities afterward.

Design Choices
The Zody II and Zody LX task seating lineup
includes task chairs and stools with material
choices that offer enhanced performance,
sustainability, and comfort. Zody II is available
in 9 mesh back colors and 5 digital knit back
colors. Zody LX features a nature-inspired
pebble-shaped back, and is fully upholstered in
a variety of fabrics, leather, faux leather, and
bleach cleanable materials. Updated trim options
and colors on both chairs offer even more
design flexibility. For more information, visit
surfaces.haworth.com.
Dual posture not available on stools. Statement of line
may vary by global region.

Haworth Design Studio & ITO Design
Our international team of designers works
closely with research and development partners to create multi-generational products
and global platforms—with regional needs and
preferences in mind. Germany’s ITO Design
are experts in creating innovative solutions.
Our collaboration brings a balance of global
creativity and technical expertise to the Zody
legacy, optimizing the user experience.

Aligning People and Space for
Optimal Performance
Your people, organization, and facilities are at
the center of everything we do. We help create
spaces that solve for your business needs—
resulting in effective people and efficient use
of real estate.
To learn more, visit haworth.com
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